. Pericolonic fat volume fraction nearby individual polyp (circle) and the mean pericolonic fat volume fraction of patients which have top 20% visceral fat volume fraction and at least one polyp (curve). More polyps were above compared to below the curve, indicating a tendency for the polyps to be located in sites of the colon with greater pericolonic fat compared to the average for that specific colon location. Supplementary Fig. 3 . Pericolonic fat volume fraction nearby individual adenoma (circle) and the mean pericolonic fat volume fraction of patients which have top 20% visceral fat volume fraction and at least one adenoma (curve). More adenomatous polyps were above compared to below the curve, indicating a tendency for the polyps to be located in sites of the colon with greater pericolonic fat compared to the average for that specific colon location. Supplementary Fig. 4 . Pericolonic fat volume fraction nearby individual hyperplastic (circle) and the mean pericolonic fat volume fraction of patients which have top 20% visceral fat volume fraction and at least one hyperplastic (curve). More hyperplastic polyps were above compared to below the curve, indicating a tendency for the polyps to be located in sites of the colon with greater pericolonic fat compared to the average for that specific colon location.
